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   The  generational changes  in thc relative  abundance  of  rice  dwarf  virus  (RDV)-in-
fected insects in a  population of  the green rice  leafhopper,  IVophotettix cincticops  were  studied  in

relation  to the amount  of  the virus-infected  rlce  plants assources  for feeding aquisition.  Inves-

tigationswerecenductedintwoIeca!itiesinKochiPrefecture: NangokuandIno. Nangoku
represcnted  an  area  where  early  and  late rice  crops  are  cultivated,  while  Ine is an  aTea  of

single  crop  of  middle-season  rice.  Surveys were  carrfed  out  during the period 1964-69 in

Nangoku  and  during 1968-69 in Ino,

   In Nangoku,  changes  in the  percentage of  infected insects from  generation  to generatien
formed a  parabolic curve  with  its peak  at  the lst generation. In Ino, on  the other  hand,

the  percentage ofinfected  insects decreased from the  overwintered  to the 2nd  er  the  3rd gene-
ration  and  again  increased toward  the  5th gcneration. The  proportion of  infected insects

(P) had  no  significant  correlation  with  that  of  infected rice  hills. However,  P  wtts  closely

related  to  the  index of  infected rice  plants (l,) which  was  derived from  the propertion of

the  biomass of  infected rice  plants to  the  total  biomass of  the  riceplants  in thefield.  In

Nangoku,  the relationship  between P  and  I, can  be representedas  follows:

          logP=:O.727 log l,+O.106, or  P==1.2781.0･72T,
Whereas in Ine no  relationship  could  be obtained  because of  insuficient data.

INTRODUCTION

   The  amount  of  the  insect-borne virus  transmitted  by vectors  may  be  determined

by the density of  the  virus-infected  insects. The  density of  infected insects is the prod-
uct  of  the  density of  vector  insects and  the  relative  number  ef  infected insects among

the vector  population. Therefore, to elucidate  the  mechanism  of  dissemination of

the insect-borne virus  we  have to study  not  only  changes  in density of  the  vector  popu-
lation but also  those  in proportion of  the virus-infected  individuals in the population
concerned.

   The  regulatory  mechanism  of  the population density of  the  green rice  leafhopper,
IVlePhotettix cincticops  has been reported  by KuNo  (l968) and  K!RiTANi et  al.  (!970).
The  latter work  suggests  that  N. cincticops  has several  mechanisms  for population re-

gulation, and  particularly the  density-dependent reduction  in fecundity is given as

the  important process that  contributes  to /rts population regulation.

   In this paper, we  report  the  generational changes  in proportion ef  RDV-infected
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individuals in populations of  N. cincticops. These changes  are  interpreted in relation
to the amount  of  the  virus  sources  for feeding acquisition  by the vector,

                                 METHODS

1. Clensas fielals
    In Nangoku,  K6chi  Prefecture, where  rice  is cropped  twice  a  year, the  early  and

late planted ricc  were  cultivated  successively  in an  experjmental  farm, 100 m2  in area,
during the  period of  1964--69, according  to conventional  agricultural  practices. In
Ino, a  paddy  field of  the  middle-season  rice,  a  cultivation  area  of  200 m2  was  used

in 1968 and  1969 for the  study.  No  pesticide was  used  in both  the  experimental  farms.
2. 1}tcidence of' vectors and  of' it!facted rice  Plants in they7eld

    Weekly changes  in adult  density o'f N. cincticops  were  studied  for 20-100 rice

plant hills. Changes  in percentagc firequency of  RDV-infected hills were  studied

for 100-300 hills by direct observation,  In 1969  in Ino, the  adult  density of  the

vector  and  the  percentage of  stubbles  bearing infected tillers developed after  the har-
vest  were  examined  at  irregular intervals by 10th November.

    Another  index, designated as  4, namely  the amount  of  virus  sources  which  are

available  to vectors  for their feeding acquisition  was  calculated  from  the  proportion
of  the biomass ofinfected  rice  plants to that  of  total rice  plants in the field as  explained

below, Ten  each  of  healthy and  infected hills of  the  late planted rice  "rere  sampled

at  three developmental stages  Qf  rice:  early  phase after  transplantation,  ear  forma-
tion and  shooting,  The  biomass ratios,  a  and  b were  respectively  calculated  by  divi-
ding the  mean  biomass of  healthy plants and  that of  infected plants in each  of  the

infected hills by the  mean  biomass  of  completely  healthy hills, including non-infected

plants (Table 1), The  index (I6) of  infected rice  plants can  be given as  fo11ows:

                                     bA

                           
J5=b'--A's')"aA-+b-A･

 (1)

where  A  is the  numerical  proportion of  infected rice  hills.

Tab]e1,  THE  BIoMAss RATIos,  a  AND  b. aALcuLATED  REspEcTIvELy  By  DIvlDING THE

 MEAN  BIoMASS OF  HEALTHy  ?J,ANTS AND  THAT  op･ INFECTED  PLANTs  IN  EACH  OF  THE

     INFEcTED HILLs By  THE  MEAN  ToTAL  BIoMASs  OF  COMpLETELY  HEALTHy

              HILLs AT  T}IREE DEvELOpMENz･AL STAGEs oF  RIcE

Welght  ratio

Developrnental stage

 of  rice

Healthy  hill Infected hill

Healthy rice  Healthsr rice

plants plants
    l a

Infected nce

plants
    b

Corresponding genera-
 
'tion

 of  the  vecteri

Early phase  after

 tran$plantation

Ear formation

Ear shooting

     1

     1

     1on

 early  paddy.
on  midclle-season

on  late paddy.

O.667O.513O.588 O.333O.088O,064E-1M-2,

 L.4
E-2,  M-3,  L-5,  E-3

t
 E-l:lst  gcneration

 M-2  : 2nd generation

  L-4:4th  generation

paddy.
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2, THE  SAMpLrNG  ScHEDuLE  oF  THE  GREEN  RIcE LEAFHoppERs  To  TEsT  WHETHER

THEy  wERE  INFEaTED  oR  NoT  wiTH  RDV,  AND  NuMBER  oF  INsEcTs TEsTED.

  ADuLTs  oF  BoTH  SExEs IN  I964 AND  FEMALE  ADuLTs  FoR  I965-69 wERE

    UsED  FOR  TIIE  TEsT. MATuRE  NyMpHs  INsTEAD  OF  ADVLTS  WERE

       USED  FOR  THE  5T}I GENERATION  (=･OVERWINTERING ONE)

No. of  insects and  their generations
Locality Year

     Over-
     winteredlst

2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Nangokucollected from

19641965I96619671969

g.g.i

675S70105606389

earlyplantedrice

 208

 385

 391

 298

 140

early  late
planted planted
rice  rice

 315 667

 393 400

 229 378

 519 760

 296  298

Iateplantedrice

 301

 552

 300
 375

 l62

g･g･

IOO

200

Ino collectedfrom

19681969

g･g･

200256

g-g･

129282

middle-seasonrice

 3S7
 271

middie-seasonrice

 467
 284

tillersfromstubble

  64

 405

tillersfromstubble

  152
 290

i Gramineousgrasses.

3. IVitmerical Proportion of injlected individuals in the vector  Poputation
    The  feed.ing test for adults  was  employed  from 1964 to 1966 to examine  whether

the  insects were  infected or  not.  The  rice  seedlings  fed on  fbr 24 hrs by a  test insect
were  transplanted  in the  greenhouse and  were  sprayed  with  carbaryl  at  3day  inter-
vals  to kili the  oflLspring  of  the  test  insects used,  This feeding test was  replaced  by
serological  methods  after  1967. Methods of  feeding and  scrological  tests have been
reported  elsewhere  (NAKAsrui and  KiRiTANi, 1970a). The  tests were  made  at  least
three  times  fbr each  generation of  the vector  (Table 2).

                                 RESULTS

1. Seasenal ahanges  in abundonce  of the green rice teqf]hopper and  that of RDP'Litefiicted rice

hi"s

    i> Lijle histo(y of the vector

    In K6chi, N. einetieops  has five generations annually  and  passes the winter  as  nym-

phson  gramineous grasses (KiRiTANi etal.,  1970), In Nangoku, thea  dults of  the

overwintered  generation emerge  from mid-March  to mid-April  and  immigrate to the
nurserie$  ef  the  early  planted rice.  Thereafter, two  consecutive  generations are  com-

pleted on  the  early  planted rice  which  is harvested when  the  insects are  at  the  nym-

phal stage  of  the 3rd generation. These insects, as  adults  of  the  3rd generation, im-
migrate  to the  paddy fields of  late planted rice  and  give rise to the 4th generation.
The  late planted rice  is harvested when  the  insects of  the  5th generation (=:over-
wintering  ones)  are  at  the  nymphal  stage.  However  the  nyrnphs  are  able  to continue

their development on  the' fox'tail which  grows spontaneously  in the  paddy  field after
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the  harvest,

    In Ino, the  insects of  the overwintered  and  the lst generation live on  gramineQus
grasses in the  resting  padcly field. Thus  the  adults  of  the lst generation, in contrast  to

the overwintered  adults  in Nangoku, immigrate  to paddy fields of  the middle-season

rice  which  is harvested when  the  insects are  at  the young nymphal  stages  of  the 4th

generation. The  stubbles  left in the  field give rise  to tillers, soon  after  thc  harvest,
and  some  of  the leafhoppers belonging to 4th and  5th generations develop on  these

tillers till the end  of  the  year.
    ii) 7-V'ansmission and.faeding  acguisition  ofRDV bj, the veetor

    Changes  in percentage frequency of  RDV-infected  rice  hills in Nangoku  and

Ino are  shown  schematically  together  with  the changes  in adult  density of  N. cincti-

cops, in Fig. 1. Solid and  dotted arrows  indicate respectively  the  ways  of  transmission

of  the  virus  by  the  vector  and  of  the  probab!e feeding acquisition  of  the virus  by the
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vector.

    In Nangoku,  more  than  half the  number  of  infected hills of  the  early  planted rice
were  usually  latently infected befbre transplantation  by the  adults  of  the overwintered

generation. :Phese rice  plants became infective after  about  30 days, i,e., in mid-  Qr  late
May,  and  some  nymphs  of  the  lst generatien would  acquire  the virus  by feeding on
these  infected rice  plants. Thus, the  transmission  of  the  virus  to rice  plants by  adults

as  well  as  mature  nymphs  ef  the  lst generation occurred  at  the  stage  of  ear  formatioR
and  these riee  plants become  infective at  the shooting  stage.  No  additional  infec-
tion  to the  rice  plants by the fo11owing generations, i,e., 2nd  and  3rd generations, seemed
to eccur  in the  early  planted rice,  though  they  do acquire  the virus  from  rice  ptants
already  infected by the  preceding generations. The  extent  to which  RDV  was  trans-
mitted  to seedlings  of  the  late planted rice  by immigrated adults  of  the  2nd  genera-
tion  was  small  as  can  be seen  frorn Fig. I. On  the  contrary,  the infectien of  the  late

planted rice  with  RDV  was  mostly  caused  by adults  of  the  3rd generation that  im-
migrated  to the paddy field after  transplantation,  and  those  potentially infected rice

plants becarne infective at  the  stage  of  ear  fbrmation. The  insects of  the  4th and  5th

generations acquired  the  virus  frorn infected rice  plants at  the  stages  of  ear  formation
and  shooting,  respectively.

    In Ine area,  a  few adults,  if any,  of  the  overwintered  generation transmitted

the  virus  to rice  seedlings  in the  nursery  of  the  middle-season  rice,  and  a  greater part
of  the infected rice  plants resulted  from  the  activity  of  immigrated  adults  of  the  lst

generation and  their  offspring.  The  feeding acquisition  of  RDV  by insects of  the  2nd
and  3rd generations, therefore, occurred  at  the  stages  of  ear  forrnation and  shooting

of  the  rice  plant, respectively.  As  mentioned  previously, the  tillers which  grew  from
thestubbles  within  10days  after  the  harvest were  almostentirely  infected. This  phe-
nornenon,  however,  is limited only  to such  areas  as  Ino where  irrigation is poor and  the

rice  is harvested early  in the seasen  when  the  daily mean  temperature  still remains

within  the range  of  22-250C. Since most  of  the insects of  the  4th generation and

all of  the  5th generation had  develQped on  the  infected tillers that  grew out  of  the stub-

bles, the feeding acquisition  of  the virus  by these  insects very  Iikely occurred  in the

field.

2. Ddfilarences in the Pattern of inter-generatienal changes  in Percentage of RDPLinjlected indi-
viduals  with  refarence  to the cllltivating  system of the rice  ptant
    Inter-generational changes  in percentage of  the infected leafhoppers are  shown

in Fig, 2 for the  periods of  1964-69 in Nangoku  and  of  1968-69 in Ino.

    The  patterns of  inter-generational changes  in each  locality were  almost  the same

except  fbr that  of  1964 in Nangoku. The  pattern in Nangoku  formed a  parabolic
curve  with  the  highest peak in the  lst generation, and  an  additional  low  peak could
be seen  at  the 5th generation, e.g., in l966 and  1969. This was  also  supported  by
the fact that  the  percentage ef  infected insects in populations which  had  overwintered

were  usually  higher than  those  in the preceding 4th generation. We  shall  call  this

pattern as  
`Cdome

 type"  for expediency.

    On  the  other  hand, a  quite diffbrent pattern was  noted  in Ino. A  decreasing
tendency  in the percentage of  infected insects was  ebserved  from  the  overwintered  tQ

the  2nd or  the  3rd generation. Then, the  percentage again  increased toward  the

5th generation. This type  of  change  shall  be named  as  
C`bowl

 type".  
'
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3. Regationship between the Proportion of RDpt-itgfbcted individuats and  the amount  of RDVL
inj17cted rice  Plants
    The  diflerence in the pattern mentioned  above  may  be caused  by local diflerences
in the amount  of  the  virus  source  for feeding acquisition  by  the  vector.  As  evident

from  Fig. 1, the  percentage of  infected rice  hMs  increased in a  cumulative  manner,

reaching  a  saturation  point which  roughly  corresponded  to the time  when  the vectors

were  mostly  at  their nymphal  stages.  Therefbre, each  local peak of  the cumulative

percentage curve  could  be related  to the  generation of  the  vector  (Table 3), The

proportions of  infected insects were  plotted against  the  proportions ef  infected rice

hil!s fbr each  generation of  the  vector  (Fig. 3). The  wide  scattering  of  the points sug-

gest that  the  proportion of  infected rice  hills may  not  stand  exactly  for the  arnount

of  the  virus  sources  fot feeding acquisition  by the  vector,  because the RDV-infected
rice  plants were  markedly  dwarfed  as  compared  with  the  healthy ones.

    Therefore, the index (IL> of  RDV-infected  rice  plants described earlier  was  used

instead ofthe  proportion ofinfected  rice  hills. As mentioned  in section  l, the  develop-
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Table  3.PERCENTAaES  OFINFEonrEDHILLsIN  RELATION  TOTHEGENERATIONOF  VECTORS

Locality Year
lst

    Infected hills

2nd  Srd(%)4th

Nangoku 196419651966196719694.3 11,1

 2,l  5.8

12.0 25.5

12.0 30.0

15.0 n.  r.

11.1

 5.825.530.0n.

 n

 8.3n.

 r.in.

 r.34.731.0

5th

 8,3n.

 r,n.

 r,34,731,O

Ino I968l969 40.037.3 57.058.0

1 norecord,
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 Fig. 3. Relationship between  the  proportions of  RDV-infected

hills and  those  of  lnfected insects in the  vector  populations.

 O  Nangoku, O  Ino.

rice

ment  of  the insects of  the 3rd and  5th generations was  intercepted at  their nymphal
stages  by the  harvest in the Nangoku  area.

    It is irrelevant, therefore,  that  the  weight  for the  actual  amount  of  virus  sources

fbr these generations is evaluated  to be identical with  that  for the  other  generations
whose  insect$ develop thoroughly  on  rice.  So the  weight  for the  index (4) of  in-
fected rice  plants for these  generations was  tentatively  rated  as  one  half of  the

calculated  index.

    The  proportions of  infected insects (P) were  also  plotted against  the  indices (h)
of  infected plants (Fig. 4). The  relationship  between the  two  items became  much

closer  than  the relationship  between the  proportions of  infected rice  hills and  of  infected

insects, Almost ail of  the  points in the Nangoku  area  were  distributed closely  around

a  curve  (solid line in Fig, 4), except  points fbr the  2nd, 1964 and  the 4th generation,
1967. When  the  logarithm of  the Proportion of  infected insects in Nangoku  was  plot-
ted  against  the  logarithm of  the  index ef  infected rice plants, the relationship  could

be empirically  described by a  rectilinear  equation:
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  Fig. 4. Relationship between  the inclices of  RDV-infected  rice  plants
and  the  proportions of  RDV-infected  insects in the  vector  populations,

 e  Nangoku, O  Ino.

                   logP==O.727 1og4+0.106  (r2=O.905),
or  P==1.278  hO-727. (2)
    On  the  other  hand, the  points for Ino are  located in the  lower part than  these

fbr Nangoku  even  at  the same  value  of  the  index of  infected rice  plants (Fig. 4). The

dotted line drawn in Fig. 4 is quite hypothetical, because the available  data are  not

suMcient  to warrant  any  conclusions.

                                DISCUSSION

    The  patterns of  inter-generational changes  in percentage frequency of  RDV-in-

fected individuals showed  a  great difllerence between  Nangoku  and  Ino, or  between

the  area  of  the  early  and  the  late planted rice  and  that  of  the  middle-season  rice.

    Generally speaking,  RDV  infests seriously  rice  plants in southern  Japan where

the  cultivation  of  the early  planted rice  prevails. The  present study  showed  that  the

increase in percentage of  the  infected ieafhoppers in the lst generation was  related  to

the  cultivation  of  the  early  planted rice;  and  that  this  in turn  greatly infiuenced the
extent  of  the later dissemination of  RDV  to rice  plants. In this respect,  it is note-

worthy  that  the highest percentage of  RDV-infected IV, cincticops  was  also  observed

in Kagoshima  Prefecture in June when  the insects were  in the  lst generation (HARA,･
i967).

    On  the  other  hand, the  infestation of  RDV  was,  generally, negligible  in the area

where  only  the  middle-season  rice  was  cultivated.  However,  some  instances of  severe

RDV  infestation occurred  annually  in such  localities as  Ino. One  of  the  factors which

was  thought  to be responsible  for this infestation was  the occurrence  of  RDV-infected
tiIIers which  had developed from stubbles.  The  feeding acquisition  of  the  virus  by nym-

phs results  in an  incrcase of  the  pcrcentage of  infected leafhoppers in the  fo11owing

year, because  the oral  acquisition  of  the virus  from  the  infected tillers occurred  very
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eMciently  (NAKAsuJi and  KiRiTANi, 1970b),

    The  fact that  the  course  of  inter-generational change$  in proportion of  infected
N. cincticops  could  be approximately  reflected  by the  index (Iv) of  infected rice  plants
(Fig. 4) suggest  that these changes  in proportion are  not  strong]y  infiuenced by  the

rate  of  transovarial  passage of  the virus  but mainly  by the  rate  of  feeding acquisition
of  the  virus,  The  rate  of  transovarial  passage of  the virus  was  about  60 per cent  when

the  infected female was  crossed  with  the virus-free  male,  Whereas, up  to 85 per cent

of  the  olkpring  carried  the  virus  when  both of  their parents were  infected (FuKusHI,
1935). NAKAsuJi and  KmiTANi  (1970a) reported  that  84 per cent  of  the  offspring

firom the  infected females Qf  N, cinticops  were  infected transovarially  with  RDV.  If
infected females pass transovarially  the  virus  to their ofupring  at  such  a  high rate,

it is incomprehensible  that  the  proportions of  infected leafhoppers closely  related  to

the amounts  of  the  virus  sources  for feeding acquisition,

   It should  be neted,  however,  that  the RDV-infected  N. cincticops  was  not  only

aflhcted  physiologica]ly (NAsu, l963; MARAMoRoscH,  I968; NAKAsuJi and  KiRiTANi,
l97ea), but the adverse  effeets  of  RDV  upon  N, cincticops  became  more  severe  at  such

hlgh temperatures  as  25-30eC,  than  at  a  low  temperature  as  low  as  200C (NAKAsuJi and

KiRiTANi, 1,c.). Furthermore,  an  appreciable  reductien  in the  fecundity of  infected
fema!es was  also  observed,  particularly in summer  (NAKAsuJi and  KiRiTANi, l. c,).

Therefbre, the  rate  ef  increase of  infected insects in relation  to  that  of  non-infected

ones  would  be considerably  low during the  reproductive  season  of  Al. cincticops. This
is probably  the reason  why  the  role  played by the transovarial  passage of  the virus

was  rather  minor  in the  dissemination of  RDV  as  compared  with  the major  role  done
by the  feeding acquisition,
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